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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to investigate different effects of various practice schedules in handball task. 30
participants have been divided into three equal practice groups randomly. Participants have performed a task under blocked,
random and serial practice schedules and they were tested in acquisition phase conducted on five consecutive sessions with
knowledge of results (KR). Delayed retention test and transfer test had been done on the next day without KR. On the basis of
results of this study, there were not significant differences between various practice schedules in acquisition phase, retention
and transfer tests. These findings were consistent with Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis that the learning benefits of
contextual interference are more likely to occur, when skill variations are from different classes of movement.
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1. Introduction
Motor learning has been described as a problem-solving
process in which the goal of an action represents a problem
and the development of an appropriate movement pattern
represents the solution (Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004). Shea and
Morgan (1979) are credited with being the first to
demonstrate the contextual interference (CI) effect for
motor skill learning (Heather Wilde et al., 2012).
Contextual interference effect is "the effect on learning of
the degree of functional interference found in a practice
situation when several tasks must be learned and are
practiced together (Magill et al., 1990). Skill acquisition
researchers are interested in understanding which practice
variables serve to optimize this process and consequently to
understand the mechanisms that sub serve these variables.
The scheduling of practice trials is one variable that has
been shown to influence the efficacy of motor learning.
Randomly sequencing practice trials throughout a training
session (high contextual interference) has been shown to
result in successful performance on tests of retention and
transfer, despite poor performance during acquisition. The
learner practices more than one skill is interspersed
between the skills, i.e. one skill is practiced for a set
number of trails, followed by practices on another skill,
followed by practice on a third skill and back to beginning ,
then the cycle is repeated. In contrast, repeating all practice

trials for one task before switching to another (low
contextual interference or blocked practice) has been
shown to result in impaired performance on tests of
retention and transfer, despite superior performance during
acquisition (Megan et al.,2011). In addition to blocked and
random practice schedules, research has also been
conducted on a type of serial schedule knows as moderate
CI With a typical moderate schedule, a subject practices 2
or 3 trials of the same task and then is randomly switched
to another task for 2 or 3 trials. However, there can be
slight variations on a moderate schedule that affect
acquisition and learning. A type of variation is a transitional
schedule where subjects start off practicing under blocked
schedules but are “transitioned” throughout acquisition into
a more randomized schedule until they are practicing under
a fully randomized schedule in their final trials (Gregory C.
Snider,2009).Pigott & Shapiro (1984) and Al-Ameer and
Toole (1993) supported this “middle of the round” type
contextual interference because they argued that
performance during acquisition wasn’t nearly as degraded
as it was during randomization and the moderate schedule
was just as beneficial to learning as was the randomized
schedule. Landin and Herbert (1997) would later confirm
these conclusions in an applied setting with a study on
basketball shooting where the group that performed under a
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moderate CI schedule actually performed best during both
the acquisition stage as well as during retention. The
researchers argued that moderate levels of contextual
interference may be superior because it combines the best
features of both high CI and low CI. Moderate CI allows
the learner to make adjustments on the task because of the
3 trials in a row but also still offers the benefits of high CI
by requiring each subject to perform several different tasks
per practice session. There are various viewpoints on the
contextual interference and its processes. Shea and Morgan
(1979) and Shea and Zimny (1983 & 1988) proposed that
when practice is performed in a random order, it has some
advantages to learn via interaction between the working
memories of two or more similar tasks. An increase in the
interference in working memory during practice results in
an increase in a distinctive and vast processing and
ultimately facilitates retention (Al-Ameer, H. et al.1993).
During the last three decades, many motor learning
studies have focused on dissociating between temporary
performance effects and relatively permanent learning
effects. These studies have demonstrated some paradoxical
phenomena whereby practice schedules that hinder
acquisition performance actually facilitate as assessed by
retention and transfer test.
Since Shea & Morgan’s (1979) study, many studies have
found and explain the CI effect in motor learning. Some of
these studies directly focus on investigating why the CI
effect occurs; for example Shea and Morgan (1979)
explained the CI effect from a viewpoint of level of
elaboration imposed on learners. This explanation has some
empirical support (e.g. Limon & Shea, 1998; Shea &
Zimny, 1983; Wright, 1991; Wright, Li, &Whitacre, 1992).
The Elaboration hypothesis has explained that when
individuals shift from one skill to another during a random
practice session, they are forced to become aware of the
distinctiveness among the skills, making each one more
meaningful in their long-term memory. More meaningful or
distinctive memories are presumably more durable and
therefore, more easily retrieved for use at a later time,
resulting in more effective performance in retention tests
(Richard A. Schmidt et al., 1999).
Lee and Magill (1985) from a view point of
reconstruction of action plans explained that under high
level of CI, an action plan for a particular task needs to be
reconstructed every time that task is performed because the
action plan is completely or partially forgotten from the
working memory by intervening other tasks. Although this
reconstruction process hinders acquisition performance,
retention and transfer are enhanced because the
reconstruction process is required during retention and
transfer tests.
Other groups of studies investigated the generalizability
of the effect in variety of setting. One of these groups
included studies that investigated the influence of task
characteristics on the CI effect. The CI effect was found
with real world motor skill such as volleyball (Bortoli,
Robazza Durigon & Carra, 1992), badminton serves

(Goode&Magil, 1986; Wrisberg, 1991) and baseball batting
(Hall, Dominguez & Cavazos, 1994).These studies
provided evidence that the CI effect can occurred outside a
laboratory.
Carnahan, Van Eerd, and Allard (1990) proposed that the
CI effects occurs only when tasks require generation of
overt movement, suggesting that different levels of CI are
attributed to the process of learning motor components of a
task, Similarity of task variation is another task
characteristics that has recently intrigued many researchers
following the Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis. Similarity
has been defined in terms of characteristics of generalized
motor program (GMP) in their hypothesis and controversial
finding have been reported by (Hall & Magill,1995; Lee,
Wulf, & Schmidt,1992; Sekiya, Magill, & Anderson,1996;
Sekiya, Magill, Sidaway, & Anderson, 1994; Wood and
Ging,1991;Wulf ,1992;Lee,1993;& etc.).
Magill and Hall hypothesis proposed a limitation to the
generalizability of the CI effect with respect to underlying
GMP structures of task variation to be learned.
Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis indicating that the CI
effect would be found when task variations to be learned
are governed by different Generalized Motor
Programs(GMPs), but should not be found when task
variation are governed by the same GMP. The GMP is a
hypothetical notion for a memory representation that
governs a class of movements (Schmidt, 1988).The GMP
has invariant features such as relative timing and relative
force and variant features such as overall duration and
overall force. The variant features are parameters added to
the fundamental GMP. Under this conceptualization, task
variation with different invariant and variant feature belong
to different movement classes and are controlled by
different GMPs. On the other hand, when task variation
share the same invariant features but differ along in variant
features, the task variation belong to the same movement
class and are controlled by the same GMPs. According to
this hypothesis, the CI effect is unlikely to occur when task
variations from the same GMP are learned. Some
investigations that support the Magill and Hall (1990)
hypothesis implies to this point that no CI effect with task
variation controlled by the same GMP (Heitman & Gilley,
1989; Whitehurst & Del Rey, 1983; Wulf, 1992; Wulf &
Lee,1993 and etc.), but some recent studies found the CI
effect with task variations that are considered to be
controlled by the same GMP (Carnahan et al.1990; Shea et
al.1990; Young chon & Husak,1993;Hall et al.1994; Sekiya
et al.,1994; etc.).
Based on Magill and Hall (1990) hypothesis, present
study was designed to investigate effects of CI on
performance and learning of handball center shot in novice
participants because any movement has specific nature in
learning process and there has been no investigation of CI
effect in regards to the learning of a skill in Handball sport.
This research will help to formulate, evaluate and refine
techniques developed to teach and cultivate motor skill
performance as effectively and efficiently as possible.
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2. Method
2.1. Participants
Thirty male Physical Education students (Mage = 22.6
years, SD = 1.3 years) from Banaras Hindu University
which divided into three equal blocked, random and serial
practice groups has been selected randomly (see table 1).
The participants had no prior experience with the task
(Handball Center Shot) and were not aware of the specific
purpose of the study. All participants were right-hand
dominant as determined by self-report prior to the
experiment. The participants read and signed an informed
consent prior to participation.
Table 1. Participant Characteristics
Variable
Age (years)

Blocked Group Random Group

Serial Group

23.06±1.69

22.21±0.90

23.10±1.45

Height (cm)

169±4.64

168.90±9.25

170±6.61

Weight (kg)

61.9±3.80

64.5±7.13

63.4±2.32

2.2. Materials and Procedure
Cornish Handball Test has been constructed with an
objective to measure the power of handball drive and is
frequently used for testing handball skill (Devinder
k.Kansal, 2008).The field was marked with a restraining
line at a distance of 18 feet from a 22feet wide hard wall.
This line at a distance of a 5feet behind it, made the service
zone. Four additional horizontal lines at a distance of 5.75
feet were drawn behind the service zone. The subject was
required to throw the ball against the front wall on which a
horizontal line was marked at the height of 6 feet. Each
subject was informed that he has to hit the ball up to the
height marked by the horizontal line on the wall and also he
was instructed clearly that he has to stroke the ball from
behind the front service line. In case, the ball hits the front
wall above the 6 feet line or the subject makes the foot fault
that is he hits the ball in front of the service line, he was
asked to restart the test. For scoring, service zone is marked
as one score zone and each of 5.75 feet board zone behind
the service zone was labeled as zone scoring 5, 10, 15,
20&25 respectively.
In first session, explanation and illustration of the
Handball Center Shot skill was taught by coach; then
subjects continued to their training with the use of Cornish
test with consideration of their practice schedule. The study
consisted of pre-test, acquisition phase, delayed retention
test and delayed transfer test which will be explained as
follows:
Pre-test: After viewing the skill, the participants
performed a blocked schedule pre-test of the task that
included 15 trials from 34.5 feet distance.
Acquisition phase: Prior to the first acquisition session,
participants were assigned to one of three groups, which
differed in the practice schedule used: blocked (n = 10),
random (n = 10) and serial (n=10). The acquisition phase
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consisted of 225 practice trials of task for per participant in
total. Participants had been trained for 5 sessions
(consecutive days), in every session participants completed
45 trails according to Cornish test, and subjects have been
received knowledge of their result after each block. Within
each session, the blocked learners practiced all trials in
blocked order. For the random group, participants practiced
each task in a random order during each session and the
random schedule was different for each practice session,
but the same for each participant and serial schedules
performed in a serial order. The task order was
counterbalanced across participants.
Delayed retention test: The delayed retention test was
conducted 24 hours after the last Acquisition phase session
in one day. All participants completing 15 trails from 34.5
feet distance, same as pre-test performance.
Delayed transfer test: After 5min rest, each subject
performed transfer test which include 15 trails on one new
task, which was Handball Center Shot with 45 ̊ from center
point of target with 34.5 feet distance. During delayed
retention test and delayed transfer test, trials were done
without KR.

3. Results
Pre-test: The pre-test confirm that there were no
significant performance differences between the groups for
task, F (2, 27) = 1.11, p = .345, (see figure1).
Acquisition phase results: During the acquisition period,
we were evaluated with separate Learning Group ×
Acquisition Session (3 × 5) analyses of variance (ANOVAs)
with repeated measures on the acquisition session factor.
There was a significant improvement in performance across
the acquisition sessions (F (4, 135) =14.50, p < .05, partial
η2 = .300) .However, there was no significant main effect
for learning group F (2, 54) = 1.094, p = .338. There were
also no significant learning group by acquisition session
interaction effects, F (4, 135) = .219, p = .987(see figure 1).
Delayed retention test results: We expected that relative
to blocked practice and serial practice, random practice
would result in superior performance on tests of delayed
retention, to test this hypothesis, performance during the
pretest and the delayed retention test were analyzed with
three separate Learning Group × Test Occasion (3 × 2)
ANOVAs with repeated measures on the test occasion
factor. There was a significant main effect for test occasion
(F (2, 54) = 6.68, p < .001, partial η2 = .012), such that the
level of performance for all groups improved from the
pre-test to the retention test (see Figure1). There was
neither a significant main effect for learning group (F (2, 54)
= 1.90, p = 159), nor a significant interaction effect (F (2,
54) 1.17, p = .316).
Paired sample t tests confirmed the impression given in
Figure 1 that there were no significant differences from
pretest to retention for the blocked group (t (9) = –1.63, p
= .138), and also for serial group (t (9) = –2.71, p = .024),
whereas the random group showed a significant
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improvement in performance from the pre-test to the
retention test (t (9) = – 6.16, p < .001).
Delayed transfer test results: The results of transfer test
showed that, there were no difference in performance
between groups in this period (F (2, 27) = .809, p = .456), it
means that effect of CI was not apparent in delayed transfer
test (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Mean scores for the blocked, random and serial groups during
pre-test, acquisition phase, delayed retention and delayed transfer tests

4. Discussion
The purpose of present experiment was to investigate the
effect of various practice schedules on performance and
learning of a task with different distance parameters. In line
with previous researches showing that random learners
experience high levels of cognitive effort (e.g. Brady, 1998;
Lee et al., 1994; Li & Wright, 2000; Young et al., 1993), we
expected that, relative to blocked practice, random practice
and serial practice would result in poor performance during
acquisition phase. The results delivered mixed findings
regarding this hypothesis. We found that there were no
differences between the level of performance of the blocked,
random and serial learners during acquisition phase. These
findings contradict the traditional contextual interference
effect; but support research suggesting that high contextual
interference schedules are less likely to adversely affect
performance during acquisition of applied tasks than
laboratory based tasks. For example, Goode and Magill
(1986) did not observe CI between different groups during
acquisition in their applied study of blocked, random and
serial practice of badminton serves (despite finding
significant differences between the learning groups on both
the retention and transfer tests).
With reference to retention, in the retention test, which
was the critical test of learning, there were no retention
benefits for the random and serial practice schedule
compared to the blocked schedule, it means that effect of CI
no appear in delayed retention test.

Magill and Hall (1990) suggested that including skills
from different motor programs is likely to increase the
amount of interference caused during the learning process
(this is based on Schmidt’s [1975, 1988] view of a motor
program). Magill and Hall suggested that when tasks were
consistent on aspects such as relative timing, sequence of
events, and spatial configurations, then the tasks were
unlikely to introduce a sufficient level of interference to
produce the traditional interaction effect. Also according to
Lee (1990) and Herbert (1996), due to the inherent
attractiveness of applied task, to appear the effect of CI in
this type of task, we need a lot of practice compared to
laboratory tasks; thus, the significant difference between the
fifth session scores with scores of previous sessions implies
that further efforts are needed.
In the transfer test, there were no difference in
performance between groups; it means that effect of CI was
not apparent in transfer test. Our results in transfer test was
consistent with the some applied studies like Chamberlin et
al. (1990) in basketball jump shot but it was inconsistent
with such studies Piggott & Shapiro(1984), Hall &
Boyle(1993), Guadagnoli et al.(1996) and Pollock et
al.(1997). Therefore, considering to lack of effect of CI in
acquisition, delayed retention and transfer tests, by
supporting Magill and Hall hypothesis (1990), we conclude
that for the appearance of CI effect, variability of motor
program parameters is not enough. Also, its seem that results
of this study should await for applied investigations about
effect of CI with other variables such as number of sessions
and efforts, subject ˈs experience and reliability of scoring
system.
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